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“Pass me a falafel mate” - Is it the end of
the road for the truck stop fry up?

The words ‘low fat’ or ‘sugar free’ might not appear on most truck stop menu
boards, but in fact that is just what four in 10 businesses say their HGV
drivers tell them they want, according to research by RAC Truck Rescue*.

Finding a healthy snack while out on the UK’s road network every day is
actually seen as one of the biggest frustrations facing commercial drivers,
with 41% of firms saying lorry drivers in particular have reported this.



The research among 500 UK businesses, asking what drivers list as their top
roadside gripes, suggests lorry drivers are more health conscious than
company car drivers. One in five (21%) company car drivers list a lack of
healthy food alternatives at service stations amongst their biggest bugbears,
in stark contrast to lorry drivers at 41%.

For lorry drivers this came above other issues on the road, including using
mobile phones (40%), poor standard of overnight facilities (39%) and middle
lane ‘hoggers’ (34%). The findings also suggest the end of the traditional
image of the trucker chomping into a certain chocolate bar as they go.

RAC Truck Rescue spokesman Matt Dallaway feels says this is a positive sign
for the HGV community as research by supermarket Morrison’s in recent years
found that nearly one in three (28%) truckers were obese or morbidly obese
against a national average of a fifth (22%)**.

Matt Dallaway adds: “Of course we recognise that service station facilities are
always improving and more and more food outlets are opening up for drivers,
but there is clearly still more that can be done.

“The haulage sector industry has struggled with concerns over the health of
its workforce, so it’s really encouraging to see this shift in attitude, but the
facilities need to be there to cater for those looking for a healthy option.”

This latest research follows the Transport Focus report ‘Take a Break’
released by the independent watchdog to show that the basic needs of truck
drivers are not being met, particularly on A roads***. The campaign group,
which called for action to be taken to improve roadside facilities, will work
with the Government and Highways England to address the issues
highlighted.

Dallaway adds: “As an industry we need to support our truck and lorry drivers
and flag up issues such as this, because driver health is just as important as
vehicle health for any fleet, as they are the ones at the front end keeping
businesses moving.”
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Notes to Editors

*Research conducted among 500 UK business decision-makers by 3GEM
Research and Insights in May 2016.

**http://www.morrisons-corporate.com/media-centre/consumer-
news/britains-truck-drivers-putting-the-heavy-in-heavy-goods-vehicle/

*** http://d3cez36w5wymxj.cloudfront.net/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/26114826/Take-a-break-roadside-facilities-July-
2016-FINAL.pdf

About RAC Business Services

RAC is one of the UK's most progressive motoring organisations, providing
services for both private and business motorists.

RAC Patrols repair vehicles on average within 30 minutes at the roadside and
carry more than 500 parts and tools, so we’re always well-equipped and
ready to fix wherever possible

RAC Business offers a comprehensive range of services and products for UK
businesses of all sizes and currently provides cover to around six million
vehicles.

Products available include: fleet breakdown coverage, telematics, fuel cards,
accident management, inspections, training, commercial and fleet insurance,
fleet management (Business Club) and risk management services.

RAC also provides client-branded outsourced services and call centre support
for customers of leading car manufacturers, insurance, fleet providers and
logistics companies, as well as truck breakdown, truck warranty and
insurance for vehicles from 3.5t to 44t.

RAC press releases, news alerts and a wealth of motoring research is
available from www.rac.co.uk/press-centre/.
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